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Lof»l Time Table* 
Chicago, Mlhvankee & St. Paul Railroad, whlcb 
took enect Dec. 14,1H!W: 

PMBCDKvr train eolo, nil j 0^"^"'aIaB 

W., F*l«k. j {-"J; J; 
W„Freight«ol„.... j&J™.-• 5;»JJ£ 

TftcnoD^er trniiif coiriKr ea^t mnkc« connection 
at Eghii for all points couth, and i>a8Hcng<jX train 
go Inn weat, at Woc.n«ocket for all points north. 

MAUIBOM UK*. 
Passenger going north 2:46 r. x. 
Passenger arrive* from the north 12:" 

J. R. PARKIN, Local Agent. 
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T H E  CITY 
LOCAL BKKVlTIK«t 

Cooking apples at the Star ReetanranV 

Attorneys R. A. Murray, C, J. Porter, 
'and Wm. McGrath went to Canton to-

' day. . , 

Mrs. Thomas and Miss Kaeler arrived 
to-day from La Crosse, and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Lannon. 

The matter of holding a trotting mati
nee at the driving park Saturday after
noon of this week is being informally 
discussed by the Driving Park associa
tion and the local horsemen. 

The Young Ladies' band of this eity 
are talking up an entertainment to be 
given sometime in the not distant fu
ture, and which will probably take tl^p 
form of a drama. As the plan develops 
the public will be kept posted. 

Mitchell Republican, 4: Rar, F. 
Laviolette of Bridgewater is lying very 
sick at Spink8' boarding house on the 
•outh side. He was brought down from 
lladison last night and was unable 
travel further. His trouble is a severe 
attack of quinsy with complications. 

In its final and unmourned death gasp 
- this morning the sexless what-was-

down the street paralyzed the members 
Of the Madison orchestra by the blat 

* tent declaration that the first piece ren 
dered by the orchestra last evening was 
the "Slephgrell," when it was in fact an 
overture entitled "Sunrise" com 
tx>sed by Schlepegrell. 

Wayne Smith, son of his father, W. F, 
has had an experience. The other even 
lag he was sitting in a window in the 
•fccond story of his home, and by some 
means he lost his balance and fell to the 
ground, a distance o? fifteen feet. With 
out ceremony he sprang to his feet and 
ran into the house to inquire how it all 
happened. Of course his frightened 
mamma was the first person he met, and 
to her he casually remarked: "It didn' 
hUrt me any; but I tell you it just 
knocked the breath all out of me." It is 

v wry evident that Wayne wasn't born to 
killed by falling from a window. 

Prof. Lee G. Kratz, director of the 
K. orchestra of Omaha, was a caller 

si THE DAILY LEADER office for a short 
time this morning prior to his departure 
for Mitchell, where he will visit for a 
while with his brother, Register R N, 
Kratz of the U. 8. land office, before 
proceeding to Omaha to resume his pro
fessional business of voice training. 
Prof. Kratz—like his two brothers, R. N 
and H. E., who have all been in attend 
aace at the Chautauqua almost since its 
ojraning- is a most pleasant and enter 
taming gentleman who has contributed 
ia a large degree to the suocess of the 
Oiautauqua. 

The "morning dally* Chautauquan, 
the alleged "official organ" of the Lake 
Madison Chautauqua association, died 
this morning of scarlet fever, nged throe 
weeks. In life it was a vicious little ur
chin, and devoted its infantile energies 
to squalling at THK DAILY LEADER, it 
never was very healthy—poor thing. 
It was conceived by poor judgment; born 
without character; died*, unlamented; 
buned unwept and unsung, and when it 
was tumbled into its coffinless grave it 
gave one Jast vicioUs, ghostly shriek-
JOonfounti that darned old ttuur LEAD-
Pi! "Dod-rot 

It! 
I'd like to bit« 

It!" 
Our toltew-townmau,, J. a Koehlor, 

hM a lovely daughter of about 1G rose-
blossom seasons, named Maggie. Now 
Miss Maggie is considerable of a mu
sician, and when Prof. Rhinolds was 
looking about him a month since for 
talent for the organization of a young 
ladies' band, it was the most natural 
thing in the world that Maggie should 
be choeen among the very first—in fact, 
as one of the leaders of the new institu-
l°j *n8trutH©nts were borrowed here 

*«« t iGre '°r —instruments of 
ma es, kinds, and in all conditions, 

any of them having voices like unto a 
- f,mil*0r

L 
a horsefiddle, entirely unfit 

!S *nua|c which these 
WlPbudsot womanhood were expected 

to produce for the admiring public. But 
Maggie's case was fixed instanter. She 
has an uncle in, Freeport, 111., named 
Baier—Mr. Henry Baier. Henry is a 
way-up musician, and leader of the Free-
port Cornet band, a 75-instrument or
ganization. Hearing of the disadvan 
tages under which his neioe must neces 
sarily be laboring in her music-produc
ing efforts, he at once purchased and 
forwarded to her as a gift one of the 
finest silver cornets to be found in the 
country. Of course Maggie prizes it 
very highly, and her Madison friends be
lieve the uncle's choice of a gift will 
eventually prove a delight to them as 
well as to the recipient. 

Printer Wanted. 
Apply at THE DAILY LEADKB office. 

Permanent employment. 

Fr<*Mh CaiMlten. 
A full assortment of the very finest 

candies just received at the Star Bakery 

ttreat Clearing Male. 
From August 1 to 15, we will sell at 

cest millinery ind ladies' furnishing 
goods, flowers, laces, ribbons, veilings, 
ruehings, eto. Hats from I2l£ cents up 
Trimmed hats from 50 cents up. Lace 
mitts from 15 cents up. Gloves from 20 
cents up. M. A. MALLOY & Go. 

Wanted. 
To trade a horse for a good phaeton. 

E. H. JACOBS. 

tHE LAST HOrB. 

TH« Assenblf Chorus <'oneett at the 
Auditorium l,aMt Mjshl a I»elij£litt'ul 
Aflbir The Chautauqua 
<»rand Financial),} aw Well 
as Otherwise. 

The closing concert by the Assembly 
chorus, assisted by the Madison orches
tra and the K. P. band, last evening, was 
extremely enjoyable. Nearly all the 
campers resident out of Lake county 
had departed for their homes, but the 
citizens of Madison were present to the 
nnmber of two full cartoads, and with 
the Millers' association made up a very 
creditable audience. The ohorus, which 
furs has hfld three weeks' semi-daily drill 
under Prof. Kratz, did their instructor 
and themselves proud; Miss Westerman 
was at her best and her performances 
were loudly applauded, while the Madi-
ton orchestra formed the connecting 
link in. the evening's pleasures and re
ceived their full share of commendation. 
The K. P. band had rendered several of 
their finest selections on the lawn near 
the Grand View early in the evening. 
Altogether, the assembly could not have 
had a better closing. 

NOTES. • 
Last night's performances developed 

the fact that the MadisOn orchestra is 
rapidly walking to the front as a musical 
organization. 

The Chautauqua association have very 
wisely closed a contract with the T. K. 
quartette and Miss Westerman whereby 
they will become the musical attraction 
of next year's assembly. f 

Although the Chautauqua is over 
every day brings some one from abroad 
for a few days' rest at the lake. Yester
day's Grand View register, in addition to 
the members of the Millers' association, 
bore the names of F. W. Foster, Sioux 
City, and Wilk F. Weder, Sioux Falls. 

Dr. Bare of India, held forth to a very 
small audience yesterday afternoon, in 
place of Dr. Grsndison, who was an
nounced for a speech at that time. Dr. 
Bare's lecture treated of the condition-
spiritual condition principally—of the 
people of India, and was interesting only 
to those who are conoerned about for
eign missionary affairs. 

Hundreds of fish were killed in the 
lake by Tuesday's heavy electrical storm, 
and yesterday's south winds washed 
their carcasses up on the beach. An 
hour's sunshine such as prevailed yes
terday was sufficient to create a most 
unpleasant odor along the lake front, 
which leads to the suggestion that a fur
row be plowed and these decomposing 
bodies be dumped in and covered up. 

A slight "hitch" occurred at the be
ginning of last evening's entertainment, 
grefwing out of a slight misunderstand
ing between Prof. Kratz of the chorus 
and Prof. Rhinolds of the Madison or
chestra, as to the use of the platform 
early in the evening for "practice." The 
matter was adjusted, however, without 
much friction, and the closing seance of 
rtie great Lake Madison Chautauqua 
passed off without a disturbing incident. 

It was announced from the auditori
um platform at the close of last even
ing's concert *hat the Lake Madison 
vJhautauqua had the high and distin
guishing honor of being the first organ
ization of its kind in the United States 
whose receipts had been sufficient to 
pay its talent. This knowledge will tjer-
teinly be received with great pleasure 
throughout the state, while the fact will 
add to th© solidity of th© outer print* and 
insure an increased suooess for next 
year's assembly. 

THK niLLERH, 

Thef Otmplete Their HeMlM aad 
l»epart for Their Home**—llighly 

With Their Entertainment. 
and Will Come .Igaln. 

In addition to those published in yes
terday's DAILY LEADER, the Grand View 
register shows the names of nine new ar
rivals, making the total number of mem-
bertf of the Millers' association in attend
ance wp to the hour of going to press 
eighteen, as follows: 

H. T. Taylor, D. W. Taylor, Marion. 
Wm. Miine, Slevert Solm, Dell Rapids. 
W. J. Maxfield, De Smet. 
F. C. Butts, Baltic. 
i. B. Smart, Madison. 
C. E. Peck, Elkton. 
J. D. Wood, Mitchell. 
A. L. Lovell, St. Lawrence. 
L. J. Beynon, Brookings. 
Geo. Duncan, Woonsocket. 
J.-P. Larson,"Howard. 
E. A. Morrison, DeSmet. 
J. C. Bryan and wife, Plankinton. 
C. A. Lum, Aberdeen. 
B. D. Basoomb, Clark. 
L. G. Oschenreiter, Webster. 
& J. Kennedy, a miller from Manka-

to, Minn., is also present. 
L*TEK.—The State Miljers' association 

closed up its business this morning*nnd 
all the members left for their homes by 
the outgoing trains to-day. The ses
sion was an unusually brief one, but was 
long enough to convince the representa; 
tives present of the superior facilities for 
enjoyment at Lake Madison, and they 
left highly pleased with their entertain
ment and an avowed intention of spend
ing ht least a portion of the coming 
summer at Chautauquaville, wlfether 
they should determine to hold their 
next annual meeting there or not. The 
next semi-annual meeting of the associa
tion will be held in Albert Lea, Minn., 
some time during the winter months. 

NOTBS. 

The visiting millers were treated to a 
steamboat excursion on 'the lake last 
evening. To many of them it was- the 
first glimpse of that beautiful piece of 
inland scenery, and they were profuse in 
their expressions df delight. 

Mr. B. N. Smith js playing the host in 
most a liberal and free handed manner 
these days. He evidently intends to 
make the first visit of the State Millers' 
association so eminently satisfactory and 
enjoyable that theywill never hereafter 
think any other place in South Dakota 
quite as proper for the holding of their 
anndal gatherings as ChautauqUaville-
on-the-Lake, 

Secretary Lum of the Millers' associa
tion is a rheumatic, land almost up to 
the hour of his departure had decided 
not to attend this year's meeting and 
had forwarded his official records by 
mail. But feeling better iTuesday he fin
ally concluded to come and arrived here 
to find that the association books had 
been delayed somewhere on the road. 
They had not turned up yesterday, and 
no real business was transacted, though 
a preliminary meeting was held in the 
parlors of the Grand View late yesterday 

•'or Male at a Bargain 
I offer for sale the lu4> acre tract of 

land, just across tho lake, south of the 
Chautauqua grounds. The improve
ments consist of a finely finished house 
32x34 feet 2 stories high, with twelve 
rooms, a good cellar, two cisterns, and 
fine verandas; good barn with stone 
foundation, containing twenty single and 
twenty 1K>X stalls, large hay MOW and 
several grain bins; a carriage shed, laun
dry, hennery, hog pens, and stock yards; 
sixty acres pasture fenced; eighty acres 
into crops; thirty acres timothy in 
pasture; a large number of orchard trees 
and acres of gnrden shubbery. 

I offer tho property for the next few 
days at $4,500.00. The buildings alone 
cost more than this amount of money. 
Qail &q4 see me. J. A. TROW. 

SEW RAILROAD, 

afternoon. 

Ventl 
A package of collars and 

at this office. 

f 
cuffs. CHI 

Th® Bridegroom Was Flustered. 
On Wednesday evening a young, man 

with a pretty woman on his arm, entered 
the Hotel Boyer. 

At the door they parted, she remain
ing in the vestibule, where her rustio 
beauty caused a sepsation, while ho went 
up to tho desk and registered. He wins 
evidently nervous, for lie nearly put the 
wrong end of the pen In the ink, and 
finally wrote: Mr. and Mrs. Blank and 
wife,"and forgot to set down the place 
he came from. The clerk, however, w;ts 
used to such vagaries, and assigned the 
newly married couple to a room. 

The bridegroom taking the key, still 
in a state of flusterment, forgot all about 
the bride he had left upon the threshold 
and hurried off up stairs. When ho 
reached the room of course he remem
bered his life partner, and returned 
headlong1 to the office to find her. But 
in the meanwhile the clerk had observed 
Mrs."Blank's plight and sent a bellboy 
to take her to her room. So when the 
bridegroom landed in the lobby he found 
no trace of his better half, and his con 
sternation was indescribable. 

By this time a good many people about 
the lobby had got wind of tho singular 
comedy that was being played, and bets 
were being offered as to whether the 
bridegroom would throw himself into 
the Allegheny or call for the police. 
Before any such tragic ending to the 
drama could .take place, however, the 
clerk informed the husband where his 
wife was, and a reunion of a most affect
ing nature Was soon brought about in 
theoorridor above.—Pittsburg Dispatch. 

The Right-or-Way Nearly All He. 
enred-«ra4ing Likely to Be 
asenced Within Thirty I>ay«. 

The new railroad, the Sioux City, 
Madison and Northern, is a reasonably 
sure thing. It is a sure thing. Chas. 
B. Kennedy and W. F. Smith returned 
last evening from the Jield, having been 
engaged during the past few days in the 
work of securing right-of-way. They 
report having met with excellent suc
cess, having contracted for the right-o*'-
way between this city and Dell Rapids, 
except three pieces owned by residents, 
and several pieces owned by non-resi
dents. Correspondence with the non
residents is in progress, and all those 
communicated with express their will
ingness to grant right-of-way across 
their property. Messrs. Smith and Ken
nedy hope to secure every inch of the 
right-of-way without the necessity of 
condemnation proceedings in a single 
instance, but should it become absolute
ly necessary they will be compelled to 
enter condemnation proceedings in the 
three cases noted above, as a last resort. 

There is now very little doubt of the 
success of the enterprise, and that the 
road will be built this year may be reas-' 
onably expected. W. F. Smith made a 
friendly wager of a new hat with Wm. 
Tobin this morning that the work of 
grading on the line would be in progress 
within the next thirty days. Of course 
Mr. Tobin would be willing to buy sev
eral new bats if such proves to be the 
case. Mr. Kennedy made the remark 
that he would be willing to wager sev 
eral new hats that grading would be in 
active operation within the time speci
fied by Mr. Smith, but so far he has 
found no takers. 

We are informed that Civil Engineer 
Vincent was at Dell Rapids the other 
day for tho purpose of making meas
urements for important culverts in that 
vicinity. The right-of-way between 
Dell Rapids and Garretson has been se
cured so far as it was possible to obtain 
it without condemnation proceedings, 
fend this formality wlli'be gono through 
with at oucd. Nearly enough money to 
build the road has beeii pledged, and the 
only thing lacking is a few necessary 
preliminaries before actual work will be 
commenced. 

So far as THE DAILY LEADER is able 
to learn, the road will be built this year 
without any kind of doubt. We cer-
tainly have no desire to misrepresent the 
condition of things, and what has been 
printed in these columns heretofore, and 
to-day, comes from gentlemen directly 
interested in the enterprise, an J who 
know whereof they speak. 

CKXKRAL lIKRCHAXaiMB. 

V A \ \ h  O F F i i  

This advice has at least the merit of being timely, and in order 
to assist you to profit by it, and at the same time drees in a style be
coming to tho "tone" of a great Chautauqua city, we are making 
special offerings in the following Summer goods, of which we huve 
an elegant assortment: ' 

Black Organdies, ill Checks and StripPf*, 
Scotch Zephyrs and Gingham, 

Cotton and All-Wool Challies, • 
Embroideries and Flouncing^ 

Outing Flannels, Ribbons, Etc. 
Thaw goods are all of a superior grade, and the prices hr. ve 

been marked down to a notch that ought, to sell them quick. Y >u 
will consult jour own interests if you call upon us before purehasif;if. 

CLARK & MCKIN'NON. 

K U N . I . I O  1 V I  V M S  

LtlTH I Xfa \\ 1> r I HXINKIM OOI»N. 

A MOMENT'S REFLECTION 
I 

S ALL THAU YOU XEEI) tone 
that it's not. cost Hint ruaberi 
value. It's not what you pay 
for n thing that- determines il's 

worth. -The value of an article to 
you is in its serving the pnrjxwe 
for which yon bought it. Clothing 
is bought tor more a purpose 
than merely covering nakedutm 
If not, a John-the-Baptist outfit 
with n leather girdle would do. As 
to value, our clothing mows right 
along in the lint* of purpose. Pur
pose in appearance, good nppear-
ance, long-continued good nppear-

'#1 ATOMEKT'S JfeFLECTJQiC aHce; purpose in beauty of pat t^raa, 
a 'i I'i'j. i. i. L, newilee8 8t.vle8, quality of fabric, 

and suitability to occupation. There's much ill these purpose. You 
should dress comfortable during hot weather in order to enjoy your 
vacation. We are ready to supply you with everv article of wearing 
apparel suitable to a high state of tho thermometer. Thin, cool coaS 
and vests of every color and material, light weight pants, thin under-
wear, silk, flannel. and negligee shirts. Also, suits and pants made to 
order on short notice. 

J0H1J DRTSCOLL, 
Tho One-l'iice Clotliier. 

h "T 

THK BOOKNTOitli. 

We Have Just Received 

For Iteiit. 
The Commercial horni*. Possession 

after September 1?. ^pnly to 
J. J. CRAMIT. 

*-or Rent. 
Two buildings on Center street. 

J. W. DAVISOH, 
Proposals fbr Plastering, 

wil1 ,>G received by the 
board of education of the city of Madi 

°? or before August 8 for the replas-
^l^wo lower rooms and hall of 

f 1 Sldo Public ^ool 
for painting the same 

reserves the right to 

paiit^pefiidcationB may he seen uj 
w AM16 committee J. M. Walker and Wm W hitnmre. 

a J. BcrroN, 
Secretary. 

building 
The board 

reject and or all 
by 

rrecocioua Infants. 

Professor Henry L. Chapman's speech 
at the Bowdoin commencement inner 
was a model for after dinner orators. In 
telling of the deeds of the class of '66 
he spoke of the remarkable precocity of 
one member, George William Kelley, of 
Portland, of whom the following is re
corded in Cleveland and Packard's His
tory of Bowdoin college: "George Wil
liam Kelley wi» born in Portland, No
vember, 1844. He at once entered on a 
theological course of study in Bangor 
seminary," etc. The only case of pre
cocity approaching this, he said, was in' 
the class of '58, one member of which 
was Ephraim C. Cummings, of whom 
the same history records: "Ephraim 
Chamberlain Cummings was born in 
Albany, 1833. His first year was spent 
in teaching in the academy at Bucks-
port," etc. Of the two- cases Professor 
Chapman held that the class of '66 led, 
as it was evidently a more precocious 
thing to study theology to Bangor than 
to teach in Bueksport.--*"* ~ ~" 

lusstns Has m Umtoky. 
The mutual kiss of affcctfon or passion 

by tho lips between persons of opposite 
sex is generally considered to be ijj. 
si&otiY^ JidV^oubach sought to ex
plain It on the theory that the mouth 
was the focus of his "odic force/'and 
that those two foci of opposite sexes 
!ossessed natural attraction for cacb 
other. The fact that the mutual kls« 
between opposite sexes is not general 
among the tribes of mr>n is abundantly 
shown by tho-observations of travelerj 

in the lands whero savagery and bai 
barism still exist. Where It is now prat 
ticed it is not probably of great an 
tJ nilty. In some languages, notably th 
Japanese, thcr.tls no word for kiss. 

When, however, the kiss was intro-
dfn ed to Include women, its vogue, like 
that of other new invention?, was car
ried to e -ce?". According to th<> chron 
n vvir-»<"iius, it was unknown in 
Lnffiand uutil th«i Princess Kowona, the 
daughter of King Hengist of Pricsl&?;cL 
Instructed the insular Vortigern ii. tin 
imported saluto. Though the Saxor 
statistics are not probably exact, it 1-. 
historical that in England, not many 
years ago, it would havo boon the im
perative duty of a visitor to have kissed 
a.I the ladies of the household, ever; 
*it-iout preUoiis acquaintance. Such 
was the experience of many surprised 
i^teraiy foreigners, notably Erasmus 

ontemnorary drama sblows the 
11-age to have lasted into the "Georgia: 
era, .ani It is to be noticed that the per
formance was genera'ly called a "salute.9 

sometimes "the sa uto » 

FINE T.INE 

Alarm Clocks. 30-hour Clocks. S-day Clocks. 
AND OIIOCKS WITHOUT ALARMS. 

Large Clocks, Small Clocks, Fancy Clocks, 
r Plain Clocks, and all are 

Guaranteed in every way, 

Madison, 5. o. THE BOOK STORE. 
IIAItlMVAKE. 

HAItlMVAHK. 

I  

Cor* Is P'.eatj. 
'llcroase °f coal production in thf 

States westoT tho Mississippi during the 
last do fade has been more than threo-

' ' "'"cording to a late census bulletin, 
and th« decrease in tho standard price 
of a ton at the mouth of the mines fo 
this period is about 25 per cent. In 
many of theso States the forests are 
scattering, but tho coal belt is so exten
sive that Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska. 
Kansas* Colorado, Texa*, Arkansas, and 
•jjo Italian lerritory arr; ablo to supply, 
to an unlimited extent, all the fuel which 
may be required for scientific, industrial, 
and domestic purposes. As theso States 
become better settled the coal Industry 
will keep pace with the growth of popu
lation. and tiie mining of coal will be 
henci lorth one of the largest and most 
renunierative opportunities of the wage 
earning ciasseis in that part of the coun
try. It has been said that In theso 
St., ..is the common farmer had no op
portunity, but the possibilities whicnare 
coming into view through the < oal in
dustry alone show that west of the Mis
sissippi the development of ttxfcountry, 
under tho direction of cs^>ital and ma
chinery, is sufficiently diversified to glye 
everybody who is willing to work for a 
living a {atr duacc. 

A 

Gasoline 
Refrigerators, 
Ice Cream Freezers, 
Screen Doors. 

-•A-W-

Kundert & Fitzgerald's. 
OAK P KXTlt V. 

GOTO 

McCallister Bros.' 
HarctVare Store and examine 

L 
Vaior Stoves. 

A oomplete 11M of Heavy and Shelf 

Hardware and Build
ers' Materials. 

£yTin Shop in connection with Stac* 

CHARLES GLATZ, 

Contractor and Builder. 
ilVESY. 

Ward & Vreeland, 

ity ~ Livery, 
At HUBBELL BRO.'S BARK. 

ATT»K\F,V. 

W>r. MeGRATH, 

attorney at law 
COU^TTT XT7JD022. 

in the Court House. 

OITV MK1T MARKKT. 

ATTORNEY*. 

<f* 4-< -JPmrmter. 

FA KM Kit & FARMER, 
ATTORNEYS ̂  COUNSELORS AT LAW 

QflU^»vaf Jfitofferaid-'* atf t« 

ROCHE IGETHEL, 

City Mcdi Market 
0L0 P. 0. BUILDING. 

CCBtuntiy on hand the choieMt 

Fnph and Cared Meats, Fish, PowJ ; 
and Game in season 

y 


